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What is There to See?

All groups are strongly encouraged to reserve entry to the museum. Reserve
group entry and guided school tours by faxing or mailing the registration
form on the fold-out. Please call or email the Reservations office with
scheduling questions:
202.633.6644 or 888.618.0572
TTy (non-voice): 202.633.6751

Educational Resources

To order via email
nmai-education@si.edu
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Teacher Workshops

Special Performances
for School Groups

You will receive a pre-visit package including a confirmation letter. Please bring your
confirmation letter on your visit as it is required for entry into the museum. Your pre-visit
materials include lesson plans for preparing students for their visit. all teacher resources are
available as Pdf files on the education page of our website at www.nmai.si.edu/education.

Planning and Scheduling
Your Visit

Group Registration and
Publication Order Forms
on fold-out

Pre-visit Guide for Teachers
(Grades K–3; 4–6; 6–8; 9–12)

self-Guided Tours

Teacher self-Guide: stories
(Grades 4–6)

Teacher self-Guides will make your students’ visit to the museum more
focused and engaging. Ask for copies when you schedule your visit.

Teacher self-Guide: community
(Grades 6–8)

Building a New Community

pgs 10-13

Place a check next to the publications you’d like us to send you.

Our Lives Gallery

Insert Header Here
Our Lives Gallery

Chicago Indian Community, Illinois
Chicago, Illinois, has one of the largest populations of
urban Indians in the United States. Their community is
made up of people from dozens of different tribal backgrounds from all around the Western Hemisphere.

Watch the videos in the exhibit to learn more
about the Chicago Indian community.

Pamunkey (puhMUNkee), Virginia

The Pamunkey River has provided for the Pamunkey Tribe
of Virginia for thousands of years. Today, they are working
hard to protect the waters around their reservation, as well
as the animals and ﬁsh that need the rivers to survive.

Look at the ﬁshing objects and images
of the waterway and surrounding land.

Easy: What is the main event that brings the American Indians
in Chicago together?

Easy: List two ways Pamunkey people have used or use
the Pamunkey River resources.

Harder: Why is it important for the American Indian people from
different tribes in Chicago to come together as a community?

Harder: How is the Pamunkey tribe working to bring more
shad ﬁsh back to the Pamunkey River?

Think: What are some of the difﬁculties Native people in Chicago
have faced? How have these affected their community?

Think: One Pamunkey person said the river “is a source of strength and
belonging” to the Pamunkey community today. What do you think this means?

Second Level
Chicago Indian Community

Return to a Native Place

Long before Europeans came to the Americas, the Chesapeake region
was home to many groups of Native people. Their ways of life,
communities, and beliefs are still deﬁned by the waterways, natural
features of the land, and the animals found here today.

Pamunkey

LEVEL 3

Locate a computer screen and click on The Chiefdoms: 1585-1607.
Look at the images and read about the lifeways (Fishing, Hunting,
Farming, and Gathering) of tribes in the Chesapeake region.
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Look for the Our Lives banner in the
central hallway to find this gallery.
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Easy: Find the gourd bottle in the display case. What drawings do you see?
What materials are used?
Harder: How do other objects in the exhibit show Native people’s connection
to land and animals in this region?
Think: Find the color photograph of the modern-day Virginia chiefs on their visit to
Congress. What might be some of the environmental issues that they bring to the
attention of other leaders? How are those concerns related to their lands and the
lifeways of their communities today?

Teacher Guide—We Have a Story to Tell: Native Peoples of the Chesapeake Region
(Grades 9–12)

With questions—Easy, Harder,
and Think— for the group leader
to use, self-guides provide an
opportunity for students to look
at exhibitions in creative ways.
Students may be asked to watch
video clips in the gallery, read text
panels, or examine objects closely
to find answers to their questions.
two Self-Guides are currently
available—“community” (grades
6-8) and “Stories” (grades 4-6).

Teaching Poster—New Perspectives on Thanksgiving
(Grades 4–8)
Teaching Poster—A Life in Beads: The Stories a Plains Dress Can Tell
(Grades 4–6)
Teaching Poster—Lone Dog’s Winter Count: Keeping History Alive
(Grades 4–8)
Teaching Poster—Native People and the Land: The A:shiwi (Zuni) People
(Grades 6–8)
Teaching Poster—Kwakwaka’wakw People: Ways of Living, Ways of Giving
(Grades 6–8)

Self-Guides are available as
PDF Files or can be ordered
on the museum’s website.
www.nmai.si.edu/education

A Native Place: NMAI/scholastic Teaching Guide
(Grades 3–5)
smithsonian in your classroom: Native dolls
(Grades 3–6)
Family Guide
(ages 5-12)

All photos by NMAI photo services staff, except where noted. © Smithsonian Institution.
FRONT COVER: Always Becoming sculpture by Nora Naranjo-Morse, 2007.
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